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Planetarium Director Describes

Progress In Space
By FREDERICK BAILEY

Exloration £ 1
will describe the telescope, man's *
super-eye;< the radio-telescope, man s , AN

4- '%*i,*

Phillip D. Stern, widely known lec- super-ear,1 rockets, satellites and
turer · from Hayden Planetirium in
New York City from 1953 to 1960 ven:irns sltill on tile drawing boir . iYM,r,4.- · r
and currintly the director of the new High »ating By Collegians
Planetarium of the Bridgeport Mu-

..."-

Mr. Slem'$ current lectures re- i

seum of Art, Science and Induscry, ceived this report from High Point
will lecture on "New Frontiers in College, N. C. "He instructed,
Space" in the Chapzl-Audirium at thrilled, ehtertained and inspired our
8:00 p. m. tonight.

Lecture Content

people." The State Teacher's College in Bloomsburg, Pa., states, "His -platform personality, command of

Mr. Stern's verbal picture of the facts, voice and diction made him the Bethel Reimel, Timothy Muenzer, Mary-Jane Fancher, Carol¥n
(:ifford and Janet Gross run through a scene during the rehearsal
earth's place in the cosmos will show
outstanding lecturer on our summer
of this year's Lanthorn play, "This Earthly House."
the immensity of space programs by convocation series."
presenting the latest information concerning th e

Mr. Phillip D. Stern

moon an

d planets and

possibilities of travel to them. He

Well Qualified
Mr. Stern has been an instructor

at Yale University in radio-aids to

Boulder Staff Sponsors Classic,
"Robinson Crusoe, For Program
The Boulder will present "Adven- Auditorium on Wednesday, Jan. 25,
tures of Robinson Crusoe," a motion

picture in color based on Daniel Defoe's immortal classic, in Fancher

navigationl for which he has designed

electronics equipment. In his hometown of Bridgeport, he is a lecturing

Lanthorn Cast Presents

Charles Davis' Fifth Play
for the traditional Lanthorn literary
conrest, and directed by Lanthom

By BETHEL REIMEL

member of the University of Bridge-

port
faculty. He also organized and The misunceptions of the meaning editor. Mary-Jane Fancher, will be
is now a director of the Booth Mem-

of Christian ser*ice by a well-inten- held at 7:30 9 m. in the Chapel-

at 7:30 p, m. Couples will be ad- orial Soci,ty, Inc., which is compkt- tioned Christian is tile thene of pro- Auditorium on Jan- 27. This play
mitted for 75¢ and singles for 50¢. ing a ne,w astronomical observator fessor Charles Davis' three act dram represents Professor Davis' fth lit-

erary venture for Houghton College.

that will cooperate with Yale in re- This Earthly House.
On A Desert Island

The play, presented as an impetus

search.

cast adrift on an island in the
5*£1116 144 man
tropics after a violent shipwreck. For

Sto..W

eighteen years Robinson Crusoe, the

07*44 only person on the island, provides
for and defends himself. The rescue

A summer tour of Europe at a of Friday, a cannibal, affords him a

Starring in the play is Carolyn Gifford as Dorothea Pattern, a middle-

"Robinson Crusoe" iS the tale of a

aged woman who devoted her life to

*F«466 740.0, 74 5*4,/4.

the care of her recently deceased

1 mother, and who feels that God

Buge Presents Concert

reasonable price in pleasant and stim- companion for his pleasure and dani Af

Contemporary

should repay her for these services.
When she is not rewarded with a

home. friends and husband after her

I mother's death, Dorothea feels that

music God hasInbetrayed
her
ulating company will be the privilege gers during the next ten years. When 64
contrast with the selilessness of
of several Houghton students again a group of mutineers stumble upon
Dr. Divid Burge, pianist, will be Twelve Bagatelles by George Roch- Dorothea is her woman-of-dic-worldthis year. A DC-7C jet airliner of the island, the fate of Crusoe and
guest performer at the sixth Artist berg; Qudderno Musicale di AnnWi- type sister, Agnes, played by Dolores
the KLM Royal Dutch Airlines will Friday is happily reversed.
carry the group from Idlewild Air-

port to the Prestwick Airport in Scot- Aids Boulder Budget

Series concert on Friday evening, Feb. berd by Luigi Dallapiccola; The Holder, who is concerned with gain-

10, at 8.CIO p. m. in the Chapel-Audi- White Peacock by Charles T. Guffes; ing all she can for herself. Agnes has
and, Son=ta by Bela Bartok.

TheBoulder
Boulderstaff,
Program
sponsoredThetorium.
New York from Holland, also by by the
and isproceeds
program will consist of con- Dr. Burge is head of the Conscrva- Lynip,
and Philip, Sruarr Huggard,
whose values are of dubious merit.
land on July I 5. They will

return to

two older children Christine, Judith

jer, on August 16. The route, sin*- are used to help defray the expenses temporary coinpositions, featuring the tory of Music at Whinnan College

lar to that taken last year, will be of the Boulder. Additional funds works of Ben Weber and George of Walla Walla, Washington. His They
reflect gross pampering, have
little respect for their elders and are

covered chiefly by bus through Scot- come from the student activity fee, Rochberg Included will be: Pidno present tour has included North-

land, England, Belgium, Germany, sale of ads and the sale of flowers. Variationa by Aaron Copland; Six western and Bradley. Following his most conceited, though intelligent.
Switzerland, Italy, France and Holland.

The organization will also sponsor Piano Pieces by David Burge; Fan. concert at Houghton, Mr. Burge witl Howard Kent, Douglas Warren. a
tasid, Opus 25 by Ben Weber; present the same program at Carnegiethrough
cousinmarriage,
of Dorothea
and Agnes
who is a real

another program on April 28.

Dr. and Mrs. Willard G. Smith Recital Hall in New York City.
are leading this summer's tour, which

'A native of Evanston, Illinois, Dr.

scamp, but Rashy and attractive to
women, and Andrew O'Hara, John

Inflation At the Ndtional Level Burge received his degrees of Bache- Price, a typical businessman and "an
lor and Master of Music from the

Necessitates New Tpition Rates
By DORTHEA BEDIGIAN

honest citizen," provide color and in-

Northwestern University School of rrigue.
Music. He received his Doctorate

Mrs. Field, Janet Gross, the town

of Musical Arts from the Eastman gessip, and Dr. and Mrs. Emerson

expendit#res for next year will be School of Music where he studied Potter, Timothy Muemer and Bethel

made in j several fields. The largest under Armond Basil. He also per- Reimet, express their sympathy to

Dr. Willard Smith, business mana- area of increased expenses is in in- formed the premier of Dr. Howard Dorothea in her bereavement in a

ger, has announced a price increase structiok More than half of the Hanson's piece for piano and orches- variety of ways and ofer plans for
in tuition and fees for next year. money will be used to provide small tra.

her future.

Despite their idiosyncracies and in-

Continued inflation on the national increases in teacher salaries. Another

level, increased overhead costs in- part of {the money will support the Known for his modern piano rendi volvement in this earth, alI characters
curred by a larger student body and increasing cost of maintaining ade- tions, Dr. Burge has wide experience help Dorothea to perceive the true,

small increases in the salaries of facul- quate upkeep for the larger student in teaching, performing and record- or at least a better, meaning of Christy members are the causes for this body. Te third area of increased ing.

change.

Tuition Increase

Dr. and Mrs. Willard G. Smith

expenses is student wages, which will
be raise¢ by live cents an hour.

The f other price increase for

Tuition rates, which are 019.50 per Houghton students will be in Mic

credit hour at present, will be in- room rares. The prices of the better

rian service.

'Star' Shows Historical Film
The historical setting of the Amer- and the battle of Concord are seen

will be their first visit to Europe. Dr. creased to 021.00 per credit hour. facilitiesj such as East Hall will beHoughton
karl Revolution
will corne alive at through the eyes of this lad who
on Feb. 8, when Walt figures prominently in the action and

Smith is treasurer and business mana- This will mean that a student taking raised b) 010 per semester on every

ger of the college. Mn. Smith is a normal load of 31 hours a year room. L he other facilities will also Disney's "J ohnny Tremain" will be int*gue. The youth moves from one

presented under the auspices of the perilous situation to another in his
secretary in the office of public rela- will pay an receive
increase
of 046.50.
.
all adjustments
in price.
tions.

There are several reasons for the These price adjustments are neces-

Star. The film is a rechnicolor pro- zeal to aid the Revolutionists against

The tour, under the direction of increased tuition rates. The known sary because additional income must gram lasting approximately an hour the hated Redcoats.

"Johnny Tremain" will afford an
Study Abroad, Inc., New York, New increase in necessary expenses for be raised to meet the payments on the andAdapted
a half. from the novel "Johnny evening
of entertainment and edu-

York, is planned chiefly for the bene- next year is estimated to be 434.157. East Hpil wing.

fit of Houghton students. Some in- Based on the number of full-time
quiries have been received by the col- students taking the normal credit

Still Lowest In Cost

Tremain" by Esther Forbes, the Elm cation for all who plan to attend.
is a stirring drama which cells the The program will begin at 7: 30 and

lege already, but as of yet no places hour load, the tuition increase will Despike the price increases, Hough- story of a young tad during the time the charge of admission will be 50
are reserved. A minimum number add 036,000 to the present income, ton will still remain lowest in cost of of the Revolutionary War. Such fa- cents for single adultS, 75 cents for
of twenty-five is expected to take leaving only a small margin for un- 211 the fully accredited institutions of mous historical events as the Boston couples and 30 cents for children
eart

expected expenses. The increase in higher learning in New York State. massicre, the ride of Paul Revere under twelve.

Fridan, January 20, 1961
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Christian Literature Lacking
B, PATRICIA LEWIS

506*t, 71£-4

'The lailute ot modern ,#lite]. ic) litodille .111# cil.ttlicil,t

Chilbtlan liteldtute 11,„ beloilie .1 gloi, Ing (miern m C Ill 111.ill
uicles But Jusl zili.it t. .1 C litisti.iii litet.ituie · \ 1#oiking

TENNIES - CARRINGTON

d•_finnlon ol thts term 11.1 not %et .1])]K.ilid .illhough conitieme Mr and Mrs Ja> D Carrington
h.tie been held to dibius 11 .md it bli|l lim.am4 obstitied bi of Hornell, NY, announce the en

gagement of their daughter, Nancv

rumetow, nebulow, theot ie,

1 hele seem w be lito m.im gloup, 4,1 likilight on the,e que.0 Lea ('62). ro Winston Lee Tenniss

lions J\ 11.11 ts .1 C l,Ilsll.111 Iltel .ilitic- 11 h,) c.iii \11 ile il- .,lic! 11 11.11 (ex '62), son of Rev and Mrs L C

15 115 pm posei One group bugge,1, ill.it 11 lic j, I men 11% .in e, .in Tennies of Armenia, Colombia, S A
gilic.it Chi istian .ind pie.ith .1 iletinize mebwge I hi, m.„ bi Mr Tennies is presently attending
.tic(,1131,11511ed 11 mtiodlli ing .m .ic ill.il ((,n\el .1011 1„ 11.1, ilig the U of Michigan No date has
, Litue pled£)111111.ile 01 1) m.iking e\11 .ippe,il (11%gubillig I ht, been ser for the wedding
himezei dehne5 hielatule m Mililer# h.lt 11.11 1 („, tel Ill, 5011,elillii.

MARBLE - NELLIS

1.,1 bidding am tliwginatist hcilk, i, h.tie,u ind e,en ionilemning Mr and Mrs Abe J Nellts of
the ie,iding 01 .im oiliei |Ilet.tlule

Rich and PA

Rochester, New York, announce the

Conscioush allempling to l,I (xluic i (11.tincilie litel Jtule engagement of their daughter, Rosevicli .1* tht•, 15 .1111101 mil)()51|,le. .111(1 mu 11|, k iii, lo dlil.lilli 15111 mar, ('62) . to Harold B Marble,

.trid ped.inin I hi 3 .ile Poets plbetil.i

•,t 1 1

king illuti.ition

son of Mr and Mrs Russell E Mar-

111 e 1 1cd 11 dttltude Eas; Mark

In the light of recent discussions and emphases on the advance of Com-

On Llit oiliet 11.111(| C 1111011.Intt# c.,1111{)11}e contim Lo lem im ble of Birmingharn, Michigan No n,Unism in the world and its inroads on our United States, we are aware

piss„e m ,toild thought -1 0 1.51 15 to ili ill b.Rk„.tid ect,1.11 date has been set for the wedding of two factors which have made this possible the almost fanatical zeal and

1, liting doeb not 511111,1, 1641(11( llK und lell 1,\ C liliLi.1111,1 1)lit
id|% N oile!1 nlth se, el.1 sUl)LIt #bm. lg.1111%1 Chilstl.illin thell
1'01 this le.isoll ( 1111.11*in. should mit l.1[ill, ignole Ille!.itllit

2.votion of Communists to their cause and the disinterested attitude of many

THOMAS - BEAMER

Mr William B Beamer of Al- Ainericans which makes them nor only ignorant but unprepared to meet

.pld the u,e (11 the 1111.igilldlion P.k,ilig 1)0 the (11)i 1(111, .liguilient, toona, Pa, announces the engagement hlture crises
111*it liteldllne Ic)Ill.tilli m.lili gle.11 Ll lit|l .ind ic)111111(111 on 111(. Ot his daughter, Donna Mae ('63),
C 111 1,11.ins sliould ic.id in oidet to dne!01, 1 Ight [htilking .md zo to Mr Ronald Eaton Thomas ('61),
A reminder to hti ran Prepare now for the Lanthorn literary contest
d:scoret dil Judic)1 6 11 ue me.illing \Imh 01 the I,) lung Lod,1\ 1, son ok Mr and Mrs Ralph B
de,igned to m.ike unthinkilig people ull(wi.( 1<)it.1, 1%imil.lili,i|,c Thomas
of Bulalo, N Y No date
has been set for the .edding
C Untat Remindet

Chi istian Messdge Stands Sufficient

/ 1 C \' s

One gl di ing e\.inil) le C.,11 1 liu w .1 IL Lhe d.inge) o i .1 h.ill LI uth

106111 15[1*iml, Jetome L.11, ience ,tiid Rolmi I et + di .tiii,t Inherit
the Wind l fiction.dwed .Ic ount c)! ilie $<01)e. \Ic,likew 111.11

TAYLOR - MILLS

Mr and Mrs Stephen L Mills of
Port B,ron, N Y. announce the en

It pleents enough 01 .1 ti lith *ig.litht ilitidmlem,ill,>m not w be

gagement of their daughter, Evalyn

tu ehise religion

lor. ward of Mr and Mrs Homer

embal 1.1,51,lg but alw 511.idc. 01 1.iljin lil.,1 0(-tm .1 subtle .ittempt I Mills ('61), to Mr Wilfred Tay1 he tamoi14 til.il took place m 1,111 192-) m l).izton, 7 enne,- Aldridge of Port B) ron, N Y No

Paul Tillich, contemporar theologian, writes m reference to his tour
cf the Orient, "One cannot divide the religions of mankind into one true and
many false religions Rather, one must subject all religions, including Chrisranity, to the criterion of a faith which transcends every finite symbol of
faith " These words have an empty sound, especially after seeing World
,
.'ision's film, A Cri in th, Night As we observe the intense sufferings of a

ste 7 he buckle 01 the Bible Belt' It cimulied the St.ite iet #us date has been set for the wedding 1 .ople helplesslv enslaved in the grip of evil, we are assured that our solution

.. not merely a "finite symbol of faith," but freedom from the bondage of

],ilm Thom.i, Scopes, a biologi le.tchet i, ho h ,id #t.ii ted te.tching

HEMPLER - BURROWS sin through the All-sufficient Christ

D.11 1,m 1,7 hiv cl.i„B 1 he oppchmg 1.niut , 1,eit \1 111!din len

ningv Bt i.in .ilid C lateike 6(,1 .iici 1).11 1,)\0 i, hile the ne,np.ip<-1ofMrEbenezer,
and MrsNew
Bernard
F Burrows
York are pleased

We Recommend

11,„n H L \Ie,kken helped 111.ike the i.t,t i .miou,

1 hi ii .i di,Im,itic pieee (,1 hist{11 , 110 cloill}t h pieitill, .1 D announce theengagemenrof their
9.irlilig detelibe (,1 the i iglit Ic) thmk A .I hie inm lilli tc) 4,1,0 daughter, Carol-Lynn ('61) , to Mr

the dictates of consuence But the undei theme' 1 1,ilk \11 James Paul HempIer ('63) , son of

.al(h.d< i ellgion in the pel 0011 01 Bi s.m 1, 2 el}le,ented .1, iii ilig Mr and Mrs Charles Hempler of
1,2 oken .ind disillu,ioned 1, hile .cientilic ti uth D.,1 1 0„ m.11 c ht. Belleville, Michigan No date has

c,l,t Lt iumpli.lilt. the ch,impion 01 dit tz,ilitleth c Intill , 13(,ill been set for the wedding
men die bddlz witc.ituted, 111,lking 111 #,in .i I,zilificm ind I),111(,i, .1

NIELSEN - WORRAD

c 11*implon 1%10 can do no 111 Meticken 1, pot 11.ned .1, the epitome

The new six part series on the Civil War m Life is written to commem-

orate the conflict's centennial The senes will explain six different phases of
the war and be written by eminent men m the field, among them three
Pulitzer prize winners

The hrsr of the series, m the Jan 6 issue, stresses "Gallant Men m
Deeds of Glory, "and is written by Pulitzer prize winner Bruce Catton
Uncanny deeds of heroism from a Confederate sulcide submarine to a

Mr and Mrs Lewis H Worrad of Pennsylvania coal-miner's eerie trip through an underground tunnel with a

01 i,orldli i inicism mtti,1,(1 +Ing i|eul 1,1111<1*111* iq.1111.l leligic)11

Ba) port, N Y, announce the en- 10Lr-ton powder charge at its end make this article captivating Carton aptly

VieclouS tlutli

Anne ('61), to E Kenneth Nielsen th.re might not have been enough metal left for making bullets " Twelve

wiloughout the ])1.1, \ 1.ilbe ide.1 01 it-ligion h <tinque,dil in .i gagement of his daughter, Janet concludes that if all the heroes of the Civil War had been given decorations,

I t l e'luti es 30 me .imount of inight to i wl lic- eu n these detel)
(Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute c.lor paintings add vividness and spark Interest, not only for the histortan,
t,.ms .ind .i, Chil,ti.iii, he ,11(}illd le.id 1(i .talillit lili 11),ight Lo '61),
son of Mrs Elner Nielsen of but also for the g. neral reader

ferognt/e dll deception•, 1,hin th(# 4,1,L il litil the old ide,, of Holtsville,NY, and the late Mr
1 good oilelige 10 bette! th.111 .1 good delin,(- ought .1100 to be Nielsen A summer wedding is
cwpIC)#ed 1101.111,tic melodi dill.1 h ill 11(11 intu tile ,LI 111.11 Ch.il planned
knge (|111,Li®11111\ mal Faun the Iwin 01 .1 (,odlikt hell
GORDON - TAYLOR

oideted ilimeise ti) Loilll).11 111*itel 1,1|15111 1 ti.1|1Ill .tild C]1 i (,+ .ind

lite!*itine h .in oprn medillin to (\plt- th' imm

Honimi Multdium Liter.ium

"It pays ro increase your word power" could perhaps be the slogan of

o .r erudite professors as the> struggle with some of their neophyte classes
Mr and Mrs Charles R Tvlor , histronics" is a perfectly good English ord, although it only ellcited

of Wisterville, Ohio, announce the

b, ank stares from its audience With a decided Iack of temerity we hint,

engagement of their daughter, Lillian and include ourselves, thar a dictionary is an excellent book for a hopeful
Ruth ('62), to Mr Raymond Grant scholar to consult

1 The Houghton Star 672Ne Gordon, Jr ('62), son of Mr and
/3/liT/1al/9

\934,#XP,

Published bi

. re

kly

dur:ng the school yer except dunng

0.--,05 Mrs Raymond G Gordon of G

0
e

ex/mination penods and wcahons
EDITOR-t•-CHIEF

MAKE-UP EDITOR
Copy EDITOR

VI ATL,RE EITOR

I- roof EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
L, TERAR) EDITOR
AIWERTISING MA+AGER
C'PCULATING MAAGER
PHOTOGRAPHER

been set for the wedding

Patricia Lewis

DOIG - BEDFORD

Peter Lee Dr and Mrs James N Bedford

BSIESS MAAGER
Akus EDITOR

reen

field. Massachusetts No date has

PRESS

Bethel Reimel

of Detroit, Mich, announce the en

Contemporary Composer Hanson
Conducts Eastman Philharmonia

piece of effective orchestration with
By JANE MCMAHON
Robert Palmatier gag.ment of their daughter, Donni
Karen Goodling Lee ('61), to Mr Donald C Doig The Eastman Philharmonia from beautiful use of solo harp at the end

Marcia Caldwell (,61) of Buffalo,NY No date the Eastman School of Music in Ro The composer plans to use this pos
Eleanor Wile, has been ser for the 1,edding

Donald Housle,

Man Dougla,

HULL - FASOLD

Richard Fero Mr and Mrs Ewald C Fasold, of

Dian Shepherd Binghamton, IV Y, announce the
Calvin Bouker engagement of their daughter, Alice

chester presented the fifth Artist sibly as the second movement ro his

Series concert of the year Thep next symphony
were directed b> Dr Howard Han
son, contemporary American compos

Pina Of Rome

er of international repure The or-

The concluding work was the pro
chestra is comprised of under and grammatic Pines of Rome by the
pos--graduate s Jdents only
Italian, Respight, who is probably
b.st kniwn for his symphonic poems
Rom,intic R, 1,trtutic

>Ews REroRTERs Fred Bailey, Nana Carring:on. Dorthta Bedigian, Caro- 1-elene, ('63), to David Lee Hull
Ivn Gifford, Sandra jeffers Marian Johnson Thomas Magner JuriaH('63),
son of Mr and Mrs Hermin
Hull of Johnson Cir>, N Y No
r, AT.RE WR TERS Hirberr Apel. Noral> n Crosslev, Man Jane Fanch,r. date has been set for the wedding The program begin with the beau
the included the harp, organ, celesta,
Ross

his tivish use of instrumentation

Warren Harbeck, June Steffensen, Audre> Stockin Miriam Paine

WALKER - JOHNSON

nful Classical "Okerture" to

MAAE-up STAF[ William Griffith, Margaret Neilson John Sabean. Dmd Mr and Mrs Leroy B Johnson Uglc
Flute b> Mozart Dr Hanson
took this at a slightly slower rempo

bells, piano and six "buccine" or Roman bugIes Other interesting effects
were the ratchet and nightingale re-

of Oln->, Mid, announce the engagethan is usuall> taken This number
c oin READERS Man Anna Beuter. Naomi Fliemood Ronald Main, Bir- mint of their daughter, Corinni
bara Miles Suzanne Ziburske
Glenn ('61), to Mr James M Walkmajority of his orchestration techRobinson

of about five minu-es length was used cording Dr Hanson learned the

P OOF READERS Rebecca Cherr), Slvia Cerasant, Margaret Dtrsch G,Ida r
Emery, Carlene Head, Constance Johnson, Vivian King
L TERARY STAFF Das td Lachman, Jane McMahon. Richar

('60), son of Mr and Mrs James

d Mouw, Timothy 'J uni Hedding ts planned

Muenzer

SPORTS WR TERS Dolores Holder. John Howard, Audrep Johnson, Gareth

to balance the rest of the repertoire,
niques under Respight m Rome
which was intensely Romantic in snle

ker of Yorktown Heights, N Y The Rachmaninoff Symphon, m E
BECK - MOREHOUSE

M inor

surges and plenary orchestration was The general ensemble and balance

Mr and Mrs Walter Morehouse the sharpest in contrast of all the
T.pisrs Mar> Ann Cosma, Karin Landm Faw Longenecker. Doris Mc. of Caldwell, N J, announce the numbers to the Mozart piece
1.rder, Ralph Markee David Schwedt, Judith Stout

Inthuwastic tudience

with its multiple emotional

was very good Each section showed

sensltlvlty to the other and to the con-

ductor, who displayed masterful abiltmarriage of their daughter, Kathleen
Hanson Composition
ty at unifying so large a group Into a
Ann (Shelton College '59), to Gor
1.ntered ds sprond class m me Jt El,e Yog' 4 rhi it 11„,-1,ton \„ 3 ark und, r don R Beck (Houghton '57), on The Siimmer Seascape by Dr thrilling whole An enthusiastic audiHanson was a light and colorful ence awaits their rerurn
rhe Urt of V irch 3 1879. an,1 ·nuth,111.<,1 Oc,ober 11# 1·,02 -UP,blrilition r·st, Dec 30, 1960
Calg

$ 2.00 per .ear
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Town Meeting:

9*>1 Algeria Continues As A

1£1 Hindrance To Progress
By DAVID LACHMAN

The present war in Algeria began in November, 1954, when a group of
Algerian Moslems banded together to form the National Liberation Front.
With terrorism and guerilla warfare prevailing, Algeria has been an armed

camp for the past six years. The war has cost France heavily, both in
minzy and manpower. It has been a severe drain on her economy and has
d.ne much to prevent her from gaining a position of leadership or power
In world a5airs.

Chief Objective Is French Grandeur
In 1958, after four years of bitter fighting had produced no result, the

Mr. Henry Hanna, college accountant, compiles

the figures from a statement related to him by
Mrs. Margaret Mishic, bookkeeper.

Controller, Edward Burton, standing in the posi- army rebelled and in the ensuing crisis th£ government was overthrown. As
tion familiar to students as a place where money a last resort, the French turned to Charles de Gaulle; the choice lay between

changes hands, accepts a receipt from cashier, him and chaos. Since this time, de Gaulle's chief objective has been the

r.storation of France to her former grandeur. In order to accomplish this,

Irs. Phoebe Shea.

a cessation of the Algerian con8ict was imperative. Tlierefore, in spite of

College Office Revises System
Of Banking And Payment Plans
BY JUNE STEFFENSEN

registration.

Statements Unnecessary

and "statement" refers to hgures, not All student work credits and schol- Th¢ two budget payment plans
arships go directly into the "bank" consist of monthly payments of a
facts.
account. When such credits are made, previously fixed, contracted amount
Two Major System Changes

Mid-Position Of De Gaulle

De Gaulle has been bitterly opposed by borh Left and Right. The
Rightists demand that Algeria remain an integral part of France and wit!
tolerate no compromise. The Leftists, both those in France and the N.L.F.,

accounts, replacing the outmoded en- studerlts for payment of school ex- insist that de Gaulle recognize the N.L.F. and Ferhat Abbas as the legitimate

Our little world of abstract con. velope method, and 2) two budget pens« when due or for personal use
temptation must be invaded occasion-mount
plans, designed
to minimize the a- when lavailable,
of down payment required at :

ally by the fixed sphere of finance,
where bankbooks replace textbooks

resistance from all sides, he proceeded to formulate a constructive plan of

action. With various references to "self determination" and an "Algerian
republic," he began to prepare the French people for an unpopular solution.

notices are sent to the individual in-

to cover the anticipated expenses of

Two major changes in the system forming him thar such an amount
an average
student.
Any additional
k" de- school
expenses
incurred
are taken

of accounts for Houghton College has been applied to his "ban

students are in e5ect this year. They posit account. This money is a free

care of by an adjusted final payment
at the end of each semester. State-

are: 1) individual student "bank" balance, subject m withdrawal by ments are sent out only for this final

payment - they are nor needed for

e san s Echo...

|Moduntain Trek Brings

View Of Raw Reality
BY DR. ARTHUR W. LYNIP

ONE FOR THE CARABAO

the other payments because the a-

representatives of the Algerian people. De Gaulle has rejected these posi-

tions as impractical and has proposed a solution in which che Algerian people
#ill decide their own fate. To assure himself of the popular support he
must have to face his opposition, he called for a referendum.
Algerians Must Decide

Amassing approximately three-fourths of the popular vote, de Gaulle,
on Jan. 8, was secondecl in his desire for an end of war. With this mandate,

lie intends ro proceed to give Algeria home rule in the form of regional and
departmental governing bodies. Following this, as soon as feasible, will be
a!ternatives: independence, autonomy or French provincial status. In the

thirty-one months he has held oSice, de Gaulle has presented strong farsighted leadership. Whatever solution die Algerian people choose, it is
certain that the condition of France, Algeria and the Free World will be
greatly improved.

mounT is decided upon when the contract is signed. It is the responsibility of student and parent to make the

Letters To The Editor

as they become due each

payments

month

Down Payments Reduced

January 15,

1961 Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" and the

Dear Editor:

As an outcome of hearing twenty

many other oratorios which have been
performed in recent years. I am

Plan 1 eliminates a down payment short minutes of Stravinsky on De- thankful that I have been able to
acquaint myself with a few new works
compl*rely by starting payments incember
11 th, the administration has
during my years at Houghton. Had
June at approximately 0113.75 per

montil.
Plan 2 reduces the initial s:ncityt'si =imwel I wanted to learn just Handel, I
payment for the first semester to

A "must" of our visit was a trip into the mountains to my sister's war- 8250, to be followed by eight monthly

oratorio by Handel for the next two

would have never come, for I could

have learned that in my church choir

time hideout. One gets from here to there afoot and ahoof. The carabao each.
installments
of approximately #140 years
each
followi.4
year) .(and
Isn-tprobably
this rarher
narrow
and a at home. The college should be set
No down payment is then need-

ting a high standard; not trying to

carries the burden but it's each man for himself.

Small wonder the Japanese chose not to penetrate that wilderness. Two ed at c:he start of the second semester. ,0 ·I would like to see some stay on the level that the students
magnificent canyons must be painfully negotiated. A boy with a cap pistol A former plan, requiring a down paydividuals join the society

and sing the same composition year-

could guard the defiles, twelve foot notches worn into cliffsides. The wide ment ff #425.00 at the beginning of
torrents are waist deep in good weather and a guerrilla platoon could hold eachover
semester
and the balance payable
the three months following, is grade Mr. Handel or his composition;
after-year. Ir isn't that I wish to de-

either crossing against an army.

Another defense will adequately bar this Lynip from a similar Hejira:

have at home.

Sincerely yours,
Donald C. Doig

however, any music can become bor-

available to students not desiring the ing when it is over-performed. Would

January 19, 1961

Mud. Slippery, greasy, well fertilized, clay-mud, mellowed by much use. contra;t budget system.
We started down Toludtud Canyon in the rain and climbed out of it
iii the rain and slithered over ridges and waded flooding creeks and at dusk

the English department ever think of Dear Editor:
Initial Difficulties
requiring all English majors to read With the Erst semester of the salthe same novel each of their four dent year nearly completed, it is
Edward T. Burton, College Conproper that we consider what has been

troller i states, "It is recognized that Years of college?
there have been difficulties in getting I am a senior and will not have to accomplished in the past four monrhs.
Steve got the nod to try the crossing with the carabao driver. For a the new system oriented, which, it endure this "Handel tradition," but Then we can better make plans for
rime his raincoat could be seen against the black back of the animal. Then is hoped, will be eliminated as staff my heart goes out to those music the four months of second semester.
all merged together arnidst the dark and rearing rapids, the great boulders and s'tudents become more familiar
majors of future years who will not Each
of us should be changed
have the privilege of performing People
from what we were m Septemand the (lim shoreline opposite. Ten minutes and the carabao bulked out of with the new routine."
ber. Life is dynamic; it can not be

arrived at the top of Batang Canyon, in the rain. From there it was slip,

slide and slog down the zig-zag trail tO the now rising river.

the gloom. They had made it. One by one we followed, counted noses,

all present, all intact, all soaked. otherwise. However, with
the
change,
there
should also
be a foundation

That canyon was cold. The hut where we found refuge was proof Ellsworth Decker Donates 1_ease

ottly against the rain, but the five children scampering around within were

Rickered from a tiny lamp, glinting on the iron point of a pig spear, reve, wn MarketTo Endowment Fund
s,ark naked. The mother and father were dressed in rags. A small flame n
ing a feathered fetish hanging overhead.

have found that Foundation.

S Houghton College, as well as chang-

We cooked our rice over an open fire in a blacken€d, unwashed pot. the lease on a building located in ments may be utilized by the college.

of her blankets to the mother to cover the little children, but before the

light was blown out we saw the father appropriate this for himself.

ing us should also be changed by

Mi. Ellsworth Decker has donated that the interest from these invest- us. This institution, in order itself

Then the four dogs were put out and we composed ourselves on the bamboo Rouses Point, New York to Houghfiuor: our four plus the driver, the parents, the five children, a cat, a fighting ton College.
cock - all assuming at least an attitude of sleep. My sister had given one

which is un:hanging. We all should

Investment Interest Utilized

to live, must nor remain as it was

four years ago, four months ago, or

At the present time, the greatest even four days ago. It must change,

Grand Union Uses Building share of the income from the lease adapting to tic new denlands rnade

will go to retire the capital costs. This upon it.
Built five years ago by the Decker will be the case for about ten more
The Student Senate has endeavConstruction Company, the building e.r .
ored to present positive measures for

Cassava root was the only food in the hut but when morning did finally is currently leased to the Grand Y
Rouses Point, the last village on the the purpose of adjusting matters
come, no one left for work. There were no fields cultivated. This family,

like their neighbors, squat all day long almost every day. Occasionally some. Union Tea Company, which uses it Deleware and Hudson Railroad. is affecting rhe smdent body. We
located on the northern point of Lake appreciate the suggestions turned in
cne makes a foray for roots. Occasionally the men join in a hunt for wild as a }supermarket.
at the student body meeting Monday
Chimplain.
Ten Year Program

pig. But that is all.

These are prisoners of eternal night. Satan is not content to provide a Th'e property is currently carried,

Only Market In Town

We urge you to make suggestions at

or valued, at 063,000, and it has been The supermarket, which leases the any time. The Student Senate can
placed in the endowment funds of building that the college now owns, and will be what the student body
diseased, wormy reality.
We scrambled out of mist-filled Batang into sunlight and, in a few Houghton College. The endowment is the only such market in the town. wants it to Malcolm
be.
H. Cox
philosophical darkness for his own. He likes the tangible, physical, filthy,
hours, home. Baths. Clean, dry clothes. Good food. Thanksgiving.
But back there they squat, as I write and as you read.

fund# are the amounts of money which has a population of about
which the college invests in order 2000.

Student Senate President

Friday, January 20, 1961
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Recent Emph asls un Lommunism

Provokes Student Contemplation
dents of Communist doctrines and Fancher Auditorium.

By MARY-JANE FANCHER
"What can I do about Commun-

ism?" is the question that has b:en

Twenty-five

methods through literature, to alert attended. A Steering committee of
them to issues m various areas such five were elected to draw up a con.

in the Ininds of many I--Ioughton stu. as bills pending before Congr:ss and stitution and study possible courses
dents recently. Dr. Luckey's chapel basic
to increase
their knowledg: of the of action that might be taken by the
disagreements between Commu- club. The five students elected are
address, John Noble's lecture and the
movie showing the San Francisco riots nism and Christianity through S=rip- ald
Rebert
Breck, George Chattle, DonDayton, Naomi Fleerwood and
force fully presented the dangers and tureInstudy.
order to consider forming such Cliarles Haws. The committee will
subtleties of this ideology.

: group, a meeting of all those inter- give its report at the next meeting,

es:ed was held Thurs., Jan. 18 in which will be held on February 16.

First Steps
The National Association of Evan-

gelicals, anticipating this reaction,

has published a pamphlet "What Can
We do to Combat Communism?

Campus And Community Join In

The Association suggests that the

rual preparation. This includes re- Olifi March Of Dimes Drive
first and most important step is spin-

dedication of each individual to

The March of Dimes campaign, Carlson pledged 345 for top honors,

Christ and truth, thorough Bible study

and intelligent, fervent prayer. "Peo- sponsored by the National Founda- the townspeople were second with

Last year pledges were elicited promised ;10 which made the comthe pamphlet. "do not become Com- through door ro door visitation. This munity total 879.50.

vear in Allegany County competition The pledges were telephoned to

munists.

between communities and groups ts Ruth Walker, Carol Breckenridge,

Comint Method

Rev. J. R. Pitt accepts citation at Banquet.

New Year's Dinner Honors

Eighteen Senior Citizens
By MMAM PAINE

Houghton for forty-three years. For

The N. A. E. says thar every stu-

dent should become fully informed
about Communism and should act

the keynote. under the supervision of

Ronald Taylor, an Alfred Universir)
student.

whimsically at the annual New Year's ment company in Barre, Vermont.

Eve community dinner at which
Houghton honored eighteen of its

Eleven Not Present

Others honored at the dinner but

octogenarians. Mrs. Wheeler is the unable to attend were: Mr. E. L,
mother-in-law of Dr. Robert Woods. Crouch, 80; Mr. A. A. Hickok, 80;
She was born in 1870. and her hus. Mrs. J. R. Pitt. 81; Mrs. A. J. Hamband was for thirty-seven vear: a pe, 93; Mrs. Mae Austin, 84. Mir.
minister in the Genesee Conference Bennv Smith. 80; Mrs. Benny Smith,
of the Free Methodist Church.
225 Attend I)inner

Two hundred and m'enty-five
members of the community attended
rhe dinner planned by Mrs. Everett

Gilbert and the church hospitality

82; Mrs. Laura Ravmer, 81; Mr.

L. A. Clark, 80; Mrs. Charles Burr,
82; and Mrs. kna Crawford, 81.

and Mrs. Stephen Paine in central

He who wishes to combat error in- Student Senate President Malcolm announce d the returns each hour.
telligently should read carefully some Cox, had an inter-dorm competition, Each community relayed its returns
of rhe books about Communism. Act- as well as boys vs. girls vs. towns- to radio station WLSV, Wellsville,
ing as an intelligent Christian citizen people. East Hall, led by Judy
which hourly broadcasted the results
includes voting at each election, writ- Heatherington and Joan Fisher, fin-

ing letters to newspapers and orher ished first in pledges with 025. Gao- of the county-wide canvass.

media to combat pro-Communist pro- yadeo Hall under Ruth Walker was The money will go to the National
in public meetings.

Combatting Communism alone ts girls under rhe direction of Sandra the Salk vaccine to prevent polio

nor as effective as cooperating with .
anti-Communist groups. Students on

Houghton's campus have proposed
forming such a group either as an independent organization or as a branch
of some existing group such as the
Political Affairs Club. According to
Dr. Luckey, the purposes of the
organization would be to inform

Read for Yourself

stu-

Noble Lectures Concerning

=,g,'lin°manfnv Prison Camp Experiences
By TIMOTHY MUENZER

Foundation which supports such men

In community competition, the as Dr. Jonas Salk, who developed

committee and held in the college

Cox gave biographical sketches of the
honored octogenarians, the dinner

Hamilton, Mrs. McMillen, Mrs. Fero

as an intelligent Christian citizen. Houghton, under the leadership of areas and relayed to WJSL, which

"This is my last fracas," Mrs. sixty-one years Mr. Crandall worked paganda and speaking up for truth second with 318.50.

James Wheeler, aged ninet>·, said as a travelling salesman for a monu-

Glenn Deckert, Ralph Speas, David

eeLife in the Son"
regular $4.95

kuta slave-labor camp. Here again

he saw Christianity thrive under perJohn Noble, for ten years a secution and participated m Chrismeenng was adjourned to the church
prisoner
of
the
Union
of
Soviet
Sofor a watch night service.
nan worship services, clandestine be-

One of the seven senior citizens cialist Republics, lectured here Jan. 4

able to attend the function was the on the subject of Communism and

Rev. J. R. Pirt, for sixteen years pas- narrated some of his experiences betor of the Houghton Church. Rev. hind the Iron Curtain. Mr. Noble
Pim born m Prescott, Ontario, m is presently making a lecture tour of

1880, held his first circuit at the age this part of the country, under the
of sixteen. He moved to Houghton auspices of the National Association

cause forbidden. His release in 1955

was, Mr. Noble firmly believes, the
work of God.

Music Students To

Give General Recita 1
A well-known graduate of Hough. munism, being more than a political The Houghton College Depart-

Special $4.00

of Evangelicals.

m 1921.

Si,* Term Missionan

Mr. Noble's thesis was [har Com-

on Mrs. Mary Lane Clarke, was ideology, can be met successfully on ment of Music will present a General
among the honored guests. Mrs. both the personal and social levels Recital on Monday, Jan. 23, in the
Clarke, born in 1872, moved to only by the employment of the spiri- Chapel-Auditorium .
tual resources available to Christians.
Piano solos in the program include
Houghton at thirteen vears o f age.

She has gone six times to Sierra Artributing to Divine providence his Suite for Piano by Norman
Joio,
I«cone, '100'est Africa, as a Inissionary preservation and return from years of played
by LaVera Young; Rupsot
Major, Opus 11, No. 3 by Dohunder the Wesleyan Methodist De- unexplained imprisonment a a Slave. in C
parrment of Foreign Missions and laborer,
he stressed the importance of nangi, played by Ezra Watkins and
a consecrated Christian community to Varmtioni Serieuser, OpUS 54 by
has done considerable Bible translation.

Mrs. Inez Young, mother of Mrs.

our mtional preservation. Declaring MendeIssohn, played by Myrenna
that International Communism is un- Moore.

Willard Snith, was born in 1880, w'illing to wage #ar to achieve its David Norman will play Debussy's
Mrs. Young came to Houghton from goals in the United States, the lec- Sondta in G Minor and Allegro Vi¥o
her home on Long Island in 1925. turer
pointed to the undermining of on the violin, accompanied by Pauline
national morale and morality as the Schweinforth. Geraldine Rumohr will
59 Year Resident

Mrs. Will Lapham, a resident of

chief danger facing our country.

also play violin solos

ATTENTION AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Compare this offer... anywhere
1.ate model Reiina Refiex 1 2 50 111111 lens, field case
worth

born in 1876 in Emporium, Pennsyl- Soviet occupation forces in 1945. Donald Doig will sing a renor solo,
vania.
Held without explanation for five Lydia, by FaurB, acompanied by Jane

Mr. Parry, father of Mrs. Alfred vears in various German prisons, he McMahon. Beverly Fish, soprano,

Tucker, a Houghton resident, served became a Christian and saw many will sing Damo. Suit Ah Rosce frorn
for thirty-five years in government prisoners come to rely on God for Il Traiatore by Verdi, accompanied
by Lois Short. Willie Wood, accomwork in Washington, D. C. There strength and courage.

Tried in absentia ar Moscow, Mr. panied by John Nordquist. will sing
Noble was sentenced to fifteen years a soprano solo, The Lark, by A. RubStandards and Public Works.
Mr. Curtis Crandall, has lived in imprisonment in the notorious Vor- instein.

95.80

Sc hneider telephoto Longar i .1 80 mm lens
worth

39.50

Schneider wide angle Curtar f /5.6 35 mm lens

Concerto in G

An American citizen residing in Minor and 11 Adagio by Bruch,

Houghton for fifty-nine years, was Germany, Mr. Noble was arrested by accompanied by John Nordquist.

he was emploved in the Bureau of

Houghton College Bookstore

worth '

28.50

C./1-111'111·()1,ti£Ill gl'iss filters for B/W', color film,

"R" 1.2 32 mm extreine Mose-up lens, leather
wortll

filiercibe

14.00

$177.90

7 01,11 Itillle

1 "package deal" for only
Contact: Cal Boulter
Box 97

Houghton College

$149.00
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Houghton Receives Ess6 Grant It li

3

For Project In Nuclear Studies
lengths of light, a cloud chamb.r for of the Esso Education Foundation

BY HERBERT APEL

Houghton College physics students observing high energy particles, ele- md is made possible by the support

will soon have opportunity for a more

tronic equipmen., and tools and pirts of participiring companies

precise and interesting study of rtu. v|llch
wt,1 aIso permit the construe
tion of some laboratory appararus in

clear science The Esso Education

hundation has given the College a

the physics shop

grant of 02,000 toward a project di-

1960 Lazd#*

Fourth E„o Grant

re-tly associated with undergraduate This ts the fourth gram made b>

Sww 144

Lite hour stud,, last minute scanning of test materi,21 and tile
dll important cup of coffee assist the tudents' prepar.ition for

f lial euminatioid Quetional)le aid, but .1 decided lift to thi

111(nale. p, offered bi thi pre,ence of de,k top picture,
education, President Stephen Paine the Foundation to Houghton Colleg:
announced
The previous Esso grant of 82,000 The 1960 Lanthorn returned this
Mone, For Lib Equip'nent was added to the 07,500 given b; w .ek from the All American MagaThe gran• as b.ing used to parchase Smith, Kline and French and used to zine Crit:cal Sinice, bringing with ir

equ pment useful m the laborator, help construct the new quin.itive an a proud record The Critical Service
work of the class studying atomic and al,sts labirator>
nuclear phvsics next semester Origin

is conducred annuall> by the Associ-

ated Collegiate Press, irs purpose be-

all), the College submitted to the 01[h Foundation Program ing to evaluate student magazines

Foundation a list of equipment cost- The other mone>s, ranging from The Lanthorn received the rating

Student Attitudes Vary
Toward Final Examinations

ing 35,000 Included among the items one to two thousand dollars, were «First Cliss" and its 1335 points

to be purchased are a simple Vande used in the purchase of various t,Des brought idnear to the top rating, the
graff hnear accelerator, a Michelson of electronic equipment The grant 1400-point; "411 American "

int:rferometer which measures wive is part of the si,th annual program

Dr. Moreland And Dr. Troutman

SIX.'Lidl Uri d% Phll,id

By NORALYN CROSSLEY
h

"Final" is a five-letter word found in "fnality " The initial letter :s
the same as that of "fear," "fatalism," "futiltry" and "farality " 4 student's

philosophy of life Is most efident m his attitude toward the word when it

In all 4e areas of evaluation, the p.ecedes teramination
Houghton magazine scored high It

Idedlit Oppose, Genius

w as termed "very good" m both of

the main categories, "content and One of rhe most bewildering ourlooks on final exammations is that of
ustrative content " The Judge, a the "mathematical genius ' Somehow he uncannilf figures that whether he
professionll Journalist, made spectal hils the test or gets a hundred, he still will average a B for the course
"

1

Represent College At Meetings "i

at the Commodore-Biltmore Hotel in reference ro the "beautiful photogra- Opposed to him is the idealist who refuses to work for relative, meaningless

BY ANDRA JEFFERS

New York from Dec 27 to Dec 30 phY -ork' and the "very good edi- gzades In addition, he believes rests are tmmoral because they trespass into

Dr George Moreland and Dr
As a member of the American So.
Richard Troutman each represented ciety
of Zoologists, Dr Moreland

the college at professional conventions attended meetings which included dis-

Dr
during Ch ristmas vacation
cussion of several scientihc papers
Moreland attended the annual meer-

f

ing of the National Association for
rhe Advancement of Science and Dr

Troutman attended the meetings of
the American Historical Association

presented an illustrated lecture con
cerning the recent discover, of an
ancient human skull m ltrica at one

meeting These hndings were fea

enough, these two people will have
exchanged ideological positions

uougiasAnd Gould R eceive
.

1

Interviews For Fellowsh lp

tured m the September 1960 issue of Mary Dauglas and Richard Gould,

Geographic ociet,
Dr Moreland Joined scientists

1

The National Geographical Society

his mind's knowledge, a ver¥ private possession Second semester, curiously

tomi "

the National Geographic Maga:int

from all parts of the United States Tioutman Joins Eungelluls

Houghton 'seniors, have been in:er-

viewed by the regional director of the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow

Approximately two thousand his ship Foundation

torians gathered at the Statler-Hilton
uec 30 for the convention,of the

add

interviewe

versity Division Of History and au

Ct tz 51 Frm, r„h;it rendprfe :;nurt°k''Pokee- Houghton Passes
concerning the approach of an evan-

gelical m teaching history in a secular

4,tudenb Ploctol Flo{)11

must clear regional elimination and seasonal exam pests Try going to

dation committee m Princeton, New

Jersey Only 1000 persons will re

cei,e these first ¥.ar graduate work

a soura of recreation calculated to

Dean of students, James H Mills,
Jr, announces that room rates are to

Beginning iuth the 1961

be 8145 per semester The College Fall Kme,tel, Houghton ill
is subsidizing this amount ten dollars 0161 .i ni.01 in Philci,oph,
tor each man per semester makingoffeted
Thirti-thite
houl % W 111 be
in the hild with Intlothe total fee 0135

duction, Hi,tot; of 1)11,10*)-

To,in Rent, Ri

pin, Logic .ind Phili,#ophi

Dean Mills also states that rent 4('mlt,•11 1,·(]uned lot the

for rooms m town and m East Hall m.,]01
w,11 rise proportionately

avoid hearing >our classmates dril

each other on a Ift of details vou

didn't think Imporran[ Now is the
time ro fight the conversationallst who

fellowships, which give the recipient asks how much Mou've studied for

01,500 plus tuition and fees at the finals three weeks in advance It
universin where he is accepted

New Opera Policy

vidual floors will have student proc-

for Christ

There's 41**a,s One

be then selected by the national foun. the appointed room a second late to

Foi One h.11 + Work
The Woodrow Wilson National

tors A marned faculty member will stitution
behehrstcanof hope
all a good
oi,eraofisthe
classed
the isgeneral
scholarmust
before
tO Witnes.
theatermand
nor, ascategory
a .hole, e
reside on the ground floor as supir-

night before tile big test. Acting

To win a fellowship, an Interviewee There are numerous varieties of

It is tentatively planned that indl. college
orthe
university
was thar
teacherHis
m aconclusion
secular in- "In the dyes of many Christians, the Fellowship Foundation was establish-

vIsor

notes for halt an hour m bed the

d by Professor David ,

The nearly completed men's dormi- man also attended a breakfast given
tory, scheduled to open in September for evangelicals attending the con- regional d| rector of the foundation,
1961, has a capacity of 124 students vention Dr Timothy Smith, chair- in Swacus¢, New York
Located adjacent to the athletic field, man of the East Te,as State Unt.

the deans upon application

she achieves her goal b> scanning her

1 000 Felloi, hips

Thes. t*o students were selected

to De

ecause

C's are gentlemanly Consequentlp

aSunday,
classicsJan
major,
was interviewed perfectly helpless, she meets her pub15

Houghtont.ins C hosen

savan of the Universit, of Toronto,

the dormitory will, with special e,

Mar), a history maJor, was interviewed Friday, Jan 13, and Richard,

Less sophisticated in her view

toward finals is the dreamy, young
thing who is capable o f makmg lad>like B's, but who prefers C's b

lic the next dav

Men's Dorm Opens Morel m New York trom D* 28 to
out ok six kpplicants from Houghton
trion [o the various lectures pre ,
In September, 1961 sented
by the Association, Dr Trout- ,
American Historical Assoctation In

Th o Intern ii;.eci

E. Does k

d in Princeron m 1945 Later the

anione thinks of a polite squelch,

pos[ I[ Perhaps one could yawn b.hind his hand and sa, with an air of
superiontp,

"

Mine are all socialized

Professor Ploblemi

4 teacher also approaches the topic

Ford Foundation gaw 1[ a grant ot hnal traminations in his own

which made it possibl e

to increase the

help the spiritual life of the Christ- number of persons benefited The unique wa For the beneht of the
treshmen, bp interpretidg his peculiar
ian," Houghron College President,
„
fellowships are for one pear ot graduStephen W Paine, remarked when ate work leading to a career in college trait correctly You can gauge the dit-

approached about the recent policy on

opera passed b, the Board of Trus-

ticultp ok the test The grimace and

reaching

tears from a Houng Homan professor
.ho remarks, "I Just bate to do this

rees

to lou," means that she w as scared to

Class Ballot Names death of final turns herself and
promises to deal kindly B.s, are ot
With the absence ot parental conrrol ar College, Dr Paine said, the Freshman Officers the protessor who casually makes ret
Tbtimon, Manwined

,chool faces th e

re,

ponsibilit> of what

The outcome ot the ele.tion ok of-

kind of lentertamment should be ficers for the class ok '64 established

erence to the little quiz that's coming

up What he means ts that hib

.„-.t.*a shown Nor onl> is the entertainmen Eugene Lemcio as president, Daniel questions ought to

: shcwn influenial with the students,

Willer as vc.-presiden.. Beverl>

:- but it is also a matter of wtness, he Th omas as secrerar>, and Ronald

5241 reiterated ' "We have our testimony to
.:M Aink of," hi stated, " but it is ver>

1.

41 difficult r* driw the line "

4/7 J/.,

- *3 ill, P,J +
- 370 1/ 7.'

"

Herlan as treasurer

be worth b.g

money

'Till Then

Some day college teaching methods

To break the monotonv ok study, will be tool-proof and rote learning
Ralph Marks and Karen Salvensen Hill be inevitable Unril then second

''.f' The Board ot Trustees did not think have been chosen to arrange the semes:.r Juniors will stil be chanting

':,1 al! operatic selections should be 30=131 side of campus life tor the "Fiw down and Three to gi. as
"

banned and thus "Resolved that the fr:sh Douglas Lansing and Penelope thev counr rhe finll eum mount"n.

-

policy of I the College with reference Llzaris were selected tor spiritual erroneously called milestones
to the presentation of operatic musical lea dership John E

i'

rn.r an

d Audre>

Reading dap is Just a week Na¥,
. numbers 6 that the singing of mdi- Stockin are the athletic managers
and erudite Houghtomres will once
--0-1/77/ 42 vidual operatic selecttons be permitted

when th-ke do not contim harmful

/ ft,la U
- -eG '

4.

OSMOS/S ?

The student senators are Robert Ed-

hards and Rebecca Ferm, and Elwood again pit their wits against a scholarlp

sentiments or erpressions contran to Zimmerman is the bergeant at arms

. . Christian] faith, but thar the presen

pro fessor's The testing 15 nor ne 9,

and undoubtedly the result will nji

tation of any sequence of selections The motto, "Not I but Christ," be either The students probably will
from a given opera be avoided as was taken from Galatians 2 20, the agree with Goldsmith hen lie saws,
giving the possible impression that class verse This will be displaed on "And still they gazed, and sttll the
the College is sponsoring the presen- the pockets of the green class blazers, wonder grew, that one small head
tar,on ok an opera

which

were

fitted January 19

could carr, all he knew "
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Sophs Trip First Place Seniors;
Academy Maintains Low Position
danger of fouling out of the contest. highest scoring total of the season.
Wayne Hill was hitting on his
Dave Mitchener suddenly found
to upset the highflying Seniors 54 - 42 the range on his long one-handers deadly jump shot and finished with
on Jan. 11. Bill Revere scored 13 and pulled the Sophs back into the 21 points to lead the torrid Junior
By GARETH LARDER

-The Sophomores staged a late rally

points in the second half to lead his game. At 5.08 Rich Dominguez hit offense. Robb Moses and Jim Stevteam to the greatest come-from-be- on a jump shot from the corner to enson also starred offensively, but it
give the Sophs their first lead 39 - 38.

hind effort of the year.

11

was a tremendous team effort.

Paul Roth's 13 points led the AcadThe Seniors opened up fast, grab- From this point on, the Seniors
bing a 10 - 5 Iead and sgreading it .3 showed little resemblance to the team emy scorers who just couldn't find the
19 - 9. The Sophs could do little that had reeled off three consecurive

against the Senior man-to-man de- victories. As time ran out the Sophs
fense. Meanwhile, upperclassmen pulled away.
Herm Simmeth and Wes Smith were

Mirchener and Revere rallied 15

shooting range.

The Freshmen spurted in the last

quarter to down the Academy 44 - 26
in a sloppy contest on Jan. 9.

The Frosh grabbed an 11-4 first

hitting Bill Griffth and Paul Mills apiece for rhe winners. Mills and

with passes under the boards. At Grillith scored 15 and 14 respectively quarter Iead, mainly on the strength

of their rebounding power. Both
The J uniors trounced the hap!ess teams were shooting poorly.
The Academy fought back in the
The second half saw a continuous Academy Varsity 82 - 36 on Jan. 14.
parade of fouls as the play got rough. The "Bug and Brown" boys seeming- second quarter, but Still trailed 20 - 11
half-time the Seniors held a comfor- for the losers.

table 24 - 15 advantage.

Soon all of the Seniors were in ly couldn't miss as they amassed the at half-time. Al Gurley, playing his .binior Gail DeMik pulls down a rebound despite the efforts of

best game of the season, held the Academy forward Marty Johnson. F
Frosh team together.

The Academy stermed back early
in the third period, cutting the lead
to 20 - 18 on John Tysinger's driving
layup. Buddy Tysinger set up the
plays for the high schoolers and displayed some fine long-range shooting.
But then the Academy lost the

Soph Women Down Frosh;
Three Way Tie Possible

"spark" and the Frosh took over for

On Monday the Sophomore women record.
the rest of the game. Coach FairEarly in the third quarter the Frosh
banks sent in his second-string unit gained a tie for first place with the
to

Freshmen by dumping the Frosh, 34 - led 15 - 7 and seemed about to run

close out the contest.

Gurley and John Ernst rallied sen 32, in an overtime thriller. Sharon aw=y with the contest. However,
apiece for the victors. Buddy Ty- Johnson scored the winning bucket. the Sophs scored 11 points in a row
singer led the losers with 9 markers. Each team now sports a 3 and 2 to take an 18- 15 lead. The lead

see-sawed back and forth for the re-

Reiects

mainder of the game. The score was
tied 28 all at the end of regulation

Attack·
Kenew
, tme

¤ones Assert Supremacy

Sue Putnam and Donnie Mills led

the Frosh with 15 and 12 points re-

spectively. Sharon Johnson had 16

After resting over the Christmas Woody Zimmerman and Paul Chris- for the Sophs.
vacation, the Houseleague resumed tie gamering 11 and 10 markers, reThe Academy women trounced the

Robb Moses, Junior center, comes down with a rebound in the hostilities for the second half of the spectively. Bob Allen topped Ferm
game with the Academy.

with 15 counters.

season.

Juniors 48 - 37 last Saturday. Sandy
Lynch led the inspired Prep hoopsters

Last Saturday Ma Parks' Varsity In the middle game of the day's with 23 points. Carol Garner put in

Rejects got back on the victory trail triple-header the Dry Bones handed 18 points after an unpromising start
again with a 46 - 38 decision over Johnson House its second straight in which she incurred four fouls in
Ferm House. The Rejects broke defeat, 45 - 34. For the second the first half. Claudia Fiegl was

*&A Seniors Exhibit Spirit;

13(¢ Defense Trends Change
By DON HOUSLEY AND AUDREY JOHNSON
This column would like to direct the reader to the article on the ice

skating rink. This rink is a fairly new acquisition of the college, and a
much appreciated one. We urge all skating enthusiasts to exhibit their
talent (?)

open a close game in the third period straight week Johnson House finished alert and fast in the point. The

and continued to spurt in the fourth the game with only four men on the whole team displayed excellent ballcourt as two players fouled out.

to win going away.

Jim Molyneaux led the balanced

A second quarter drive was all the

handling.

The Juniors led 10-6 after a slow

Rejects' attack with 16 points with Dry Bones needed to keep their win- first quarter, although they could not

Purpose Varies As

loss slate clean. They now lead the seem to hit a thing f
league with a 4-0 record.

rom the outside.

The third quarter proved to be a

The final game saw the rejuvenated shooting contest between Brink and

Byerly Brains notch their second Fero and Lynch and Garner. with tile

SI<ars 11|isit |i fll¢ straight victory,over the haid-fighting Prep taking over 36 - 32. During the

Academy J.V. s. The final score last period the Academy girls held on

in this winter sport on our own rink. A word of gratitude should Hats off to the gay young blades was 54 - 29. The issue was never in to the ball tightly, only -now and

be given to Dr. Smith and Co. for keeping the rink clean and applying new who mark up the ice on the rennp doubt although the Academy man- then releasing it to sink a long shot,
Ipyers of ice when needed.

Spirited Houseleague Seriesi

court

rink! Watching the

towns

together warms the January heart

This year's Houseleague series has been marked by spirited, though with soc a ble, community spirit. In
sometimes sloppy, play spiced by occasional flashes of humor. The Varsity addition, the skaters add a pictur-

Rejects, through a great deal of time and effort, have focused school atten-

aged to stay close at 14 -9 at the end

children and college students skating of the first period.

June Steffensen dropped in 15
points for the Junior squad, while
Jim Mills went on a scoring spree Nancy Fee and Pat Brink contrib.
for the Brains, pouring 23 points
uted 12 and 10 points respectively.
through the hoop. Bill Chapel had
The Sophomore women handed the
Seniors their first defeat by drubbing
The previous week saw Johnson
them 42 - 39 on Jan. 11. Teamwork
House dropped from the unbeaten
and dependable accuracy earmarked
ranks by the Leonard Houghton Luck
the Soph tactics as forwards Sharon
Masters. The game was nip and nick
and Marion Johnson and Char

esque touch to the campus' winter 11 for the Academy,

tion upin this segment of Houghton's sports program geared to the lovers atmosphere
c,f the "hoop" game who didn't have the time or agility to make the class
Of course, ice skating enthusiasts
trams. In the Houseleague games, students meet professors; seniors meet never think of these advantages when
fresh; buddv meets buddy, on a common ground. and "fght" it out for the they sharpen their runners. The

house. This is not only in the Houghton spirit,
glory of clear old Kal
6.1, also is the American spirit. "Good citizenship through a well-rounded
arnazoo

all the way with - the Luck Masters

finally emerging triumphant 36 - 32. Woodard each scored 12 points.

education."

The Byerly Brains returned to the

Man m Man Defense Trend

Janet Worrad was high scorer of

winning column with a hard-fought the game, boosting the Senior tally

The recent trend in the last few class league games has been toward
man to man defense. What would be the result_if a rule were passed outlawing a zone defense for ali the class teams? The first few games would
bc indeed sloppy until the players became accustomed to playing man for
man defense on our comparatively small court. Once established, however,
a pressing man to man defense would mean a more interesting game for the
spectators. Using "picks", "screens" and a ser of plays would result in a
more active and well-thought-out plan of offense. The National Basketball

30 - 19 win over the Bowen Bums. with 24 points. The Seniors played

The Bums had shbt after shot from an aggressive game, never dropping

in close to the basket but simply behind more than three points at any

couldn'r get the bill ro go through quarter. Although the teams did
the hoop.

not indulge in floor scrambles for the

ball, they fouled each other 32 times

John Mills led the Brains with 17
during the contest.
points. Gordy Chapin collected 6
The Freshmen women romped to
points for the Bums with Bob Sperry
and Harry Fairbanks each garnering victory over the Academy 39 - 24 on

Association outlaws a zone because it results in a low scoring game dominated
by height on defense and long set shots on offense. A mandatory man for

man defense in our gym would tend to equalize the parts played by the 4. Jan. 8. Sue Putman and Audrey
Tennis court props add to ice
The third game of the day found Stockin scored 16 points and 13
slower, big man and the smaller, fast player. In the long run such a rule
4-ould

mean higher scores, more interesting games, and would familiarize skating fun.

the Academy J. V's matched with points respectively for the Frosh.

:he players with the game as it is played in colleges today; just in case speed-demon with the racing skates the Inn. The Academy played its Sandy Lynch led the Prep shooters,

Houghton initiates inter-collegiate sports in the not-too-distant future. (Of is intent on misplacing his aggression. best game to date while winning 36 - laying up 14 points. In the second

c.:urse. a man to man defense does work best on a big court . . .). The Even the novice with noodle knees 24. At the end of three quarters the quarter the Prep squad came to withcolumn would like to emphasize that the above statements are merely sugges- and weak ankles finds a certain score was 28 - 12, but the Inn fought in three points of the Frosh at one

t,Jns given in erder to stir up some comment and interest among Houghton's satisfaction in ice skating, if only back to within 6 points until the iime. The contest was a frantic mess
bisketball fans. We would appreciate any comments upon these suggestions the opportunity to keep company with Academy spurred out to its final 12- of over-handling, over-passing and
frcm the "round ball buffs."

someone who really knows how.

point lead.

double dribbling.

